MUSKOKA BAY CLUB
Gravenhurst, Doug Carrick, 2006
RATES $215

1. ROCKY CREST
   MacLean
   Thomas McBroom, 2000
   RATES: $90/$160

2. DEERHURST
   Highlands
   Huntsville
   B. Cupp / T. McBroom, 1990
   RATES $125/$165

3. EAGLES NEST
   Maple
   Doug Carrick, 2004
   RATES $115/$185

4. TABBOR RESORT
   Gravenhurst
   Ron Garl, 2002
   RATES $125/$195

5. GLEN ABBEY
   Oakville
   Jack Nicklaus, 1976
   RATES $80/$235

6. THE RIDGE AT MANITOU
   McKellar
   Thomas McBroom, 2004
   RATES $115/$150

7. BLACK BEAR RIDGE
   Belleville
   Brian Magee, 2004
   RATES $50/$70

8. OSPREY VALLEY
   Caledon
   Doug Carrick, 1990
   RATES $69/$99

9. COPPER CREEK
   Kleinburg
   Doug Carrick, 2002
   RATES $120/$170

*Public play available to resort guests only.

BEST CONDITION:
Muskoka Bay

BEST VALUE:
Tarandowah Golfers Club (Avon)
($48 peak fee)

MOST UNDERRATED:
Royal Ashburn (Ashburn)

BEST POST-ROUND PERCH:
The Ridge at Manitou

TOUGHEST (BUT FAIR) CHALLENGE:
Eagles Nest
(2,476 yards; 76.2/140 from Eagle Tees)